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Menorca is famously known as a â€˜paradiseâ€™ to most holiday makers with the diverse and rich
offerings both natural and manmade. With the availability of elegant Menorca villas for rental, any
holiday maker would enjoy a beautiful holiday appreciating the beautiful views of the diverse
landscapes that can be found in Menorca.

Natural beauty

Menorca offers warm turquoise seas with white sandy beaches. There is plenty of lush woodland
which forms the natural habitat for wildlife. Menorca has enjoyed a flourishing reputation as the
epitome of a great holiday location.

There are many beautiful natural landscapes in Menorca like lakes, rivers, mountains and vast
plains. Menorca villas are aptly located in many of these landscapes to enjoy the beauty of nature
where one can savor the sunrise or sunset depending on the location of the Menorca villas.

Local attractions

Menorca may not be very large but it is packed with many local attractions. Tourists would enjoy a
stroll along its traditional village that may have a church, restaurants, shops, museums, cafÃ©s, bars
even banks and supermarkets.

There are many fishing villages and small ports which cater to the fresh catches of the sea for the
local and export markets. There are many well kept parks and forest reserves around Menorca
while can be easily accessed from most Menorca villas on foot, bicycle or car.

Designs

Menorca villas come in a myriad of designs which make them very interesting. Holiday makers love
to come back to Menorca to try out the different Menorca villas at different locations to enjoy a
different holiday atmosphere. Menorca villas on the plains would allow holiday makers to enjoy long
walks and great games of golf where Menorca villas on the hills would thrill nature lovers with the
wildlife and natural beauty around the hills and mountains.

Some Menorca villas are stone houses with a lot of historic features. Stone walls and floors allow
the Menorca villas to be cool all the time which is great during the summer. Other Menorca villas are
more modern with contemporary designs. They make the Menorca villas spacious and classy with
the appropriate furniture and fittings.

Many Menorca villas have been renovated here and there to enhance their offerings; however, most
foundations are maintained to give the stability and historic feel to the place. Hence, there are many
Menorca villas that sport a chimney and fireplace.

Some Menorca villas were refurbished farmhouses with large spaces and modern furniture for extra
comfort.
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